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Dear Jim, 	e6(1'f\ 

iou knoe that it is joy when I write you a couple of hours before doing a show with 
an articulate man who will be live sheen I'm on the horn and I didn't get to borrow a 
copy of hie book until last night. it ip 200,000 words, so I've skimmed it what I think 
is enough and write, if briefly. 

I had several reasons for suggesting that you first ace,: the Doubleday flacks to have him appear, just like that, whae. they will take as straight. after you get an 
o.k., you can develop a suaeen recalleof your poreonal an.1 your atationl e 4edication to the fairnose doctrine and its requirement that both sides of controversial Ensues of 
national importance be aired by all licensees. .eurhape the murder, per so, is no longer 
oontrovereial in Doubledayl e view but everything related to it, from piial,bargaining 
up and uown, assuredly is. So, 4th me beiae the only author of a boo.; on the other side, 
you are xaekine no to do thet other side by phone, erank in your studio. 

2:ow if he accepts, you'll have a livelier show. I'll have a better notion of the 
prospects in a couple of hours. If he does not accept you'll have a real deal, the kind 
1:Zed's-onto elrelet check to check in those cramped cloest5by thiee to thigh (gotta tell 
you in peoson what evo-lered from one of those early Sunday a.m. shows-or Hal can if you 
tell him it was a young eeni of mixed ancestry). 

Neu if there is anyehing -,to all that puf,:ory, why in the vorld should not the covie-
maker, the world-famous i evesee6ative reporter, pal of Zsa-Xsa et al, want to face down 
an old chicken farner? (The line c:imes from a show he did 4/3, eongjohn.0 

With a bit of luck, I'll be able te play cassettes of what he said on that show 
while you and I kick it around. So, you°.11 have the real Frank, kf not quite standing up. 
I have a friend who taped it and another I've given parts to dub off (both in NYC) from 
the notes I ranee while listening here. On and two sentence thieee. 

Anyway, I sugpsted you tape your conversation in which you aek his to agree to me 
on the phone. If he aereee, you have lust nothing. If ho does not, you can aek why. If 
they auk about the beeper, if you use it, you are in your otudio. The why can't be 
because they don't want to sell my bock. First of all, it has as much right to be sold 
as their's. And second of all, try it. You can't eet it. WTOP tried all over Washington 
for a TV show done yo:;terday, and a Yale law prof wrote iv that in three menthe he had 
not been able to get one. So, I can't profit. And if it sold all in print it would not 
profit me because enough to assure the advance were not even printed. 

Anyway, I think the t eiven e choice, people mieht prefer chichcns farmcro to chid:ear.. 

Great to hear from you. Jest to Harr, all his, and eeeryons I'd so love to see attain. 

Sincerely, 


